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+ What General Buller Started Out to Do But +
+

= = The Plan of Campaign Has Been Changed +Artist Love s idea of what General Buller+ at his leaving Waterloo station in London But
started

to dele
out to accomplish This was three months ago when the bands played arid the crowds cheered4

+ would enjoy his Thanksgiving dinner in Pretoria
up

is
the Waterloo has been all the other way and the explosive English general svlio declared he4

4 How true to the situation in the Transvaal
now eating crow up against the stone fence erected by Uncle Paul What a graphic representation 4today How+ + t4 + + + + + men like nations rise and fall It is sometimes funny always truthfulJ + + + + + + ttf + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1 + + + + + + + + JJJI

t T St John Gaffney Scathingly Toasts the ProBritish and
UnAmerican Press Now Championing the Cause of
England in Its Unholy War Upon the BoersProves-
That Catholics Are Not Unjustly Treated in the Trans ¬

vaal American Women in London Seeking Cheap Ad¬

vertising and Social Position By Giving Their Pin
I

Mcney to BritainAmerican People Are With the I

Struggling Dutchmen Wall Street and the Money
l Barons Alone Englands Friends

A SeJ >PRESSED LETTER
T St John Gaffney of I ew York who

Ss a regular contributor the columns-
of The Intelmountain and Colorado
Catholic is just now championing the
cause of the Boers and liberty in the
Transvaal In a communication last
week he refuted the story that Cath-
olics

¬

vere disfranchised in the South
African Republic showing that a num-
ber

¬

of Catholics were officeholders un-
der

¬

the government and that while the
butch Reformed Church had long been
recognized as the State church yet the
Catholic priests and Sisters and teach-
ers

¬

had always received due consider ¬

ation from Oom Paul Kruger
I

Mr uatlney is one of the brilliant
young Irishmen of the day and is a
fearless and consistent fighter in the
cause of his native land and the rights
of mankind everywhere He was born-
in Limerick and in the old Land League
days was secretary to Charles Stewart
Parnell

The following letter from the pen of I

M Gaffney was suppressed by the pro
ttrititih New York Tribune I

o 41 Riverside Drive New York Jan 111
WOO f

u Low ovtiftr nun iifeu J wrote j ou
tfr

leI
contradicting a statement which ap-

peared
¬

in the indictment prepared by
Thomas G Shearman against the
Tranrvaafr republic I limited myself
Vi expo ing the falsity of his charge
that Catholic suffer from political dis ¬

abilities in that country though I was
aware that his other charges were
ross misrepresentations of exaggera-
tions

¬

and equally as vulnerable You
gladly deoted a column and a half of
tht Tribunes valuable space to Mr
Shearman but you suppressed my an-
swer

¬

which would have occupied but a
few lines You have not alone perpe-
trated

¬

this injustice upon the Boer re
liutolio but after having been informed
cktie exact facts in the case by my-
IIlf you have maliciously and delib-
erately permitted your columns to be
tice used for the repetition of the
tliiider Now SIr I am not the only
r ader of the Tribune who has ob
trved that those who write to you on
the English side of the South African
war either for shame of their opm
ins or through cowardice generally
sign their initials or a nom de plume
while in every case the correct and full
names appear of the advocates of the
remittlta As it has not been my cus ¬ I

torn to answer bogus communications
whether written in the office ot a pa

I per or outside I have not noticed these
anonymous productions but as Mr
Shearman signed his name in full andgreet publicity was given to his libel
ous statements in your columns I be
Jieved that common justice would en
titlewne to a brief hearing in reply You
have not afforded me that opportunity
but you have attempted to apologize
for your course in one of those silly
and unthinking editorials with which
the Tribune usually begs a question Inthat editorial you make the following
statement

Nor do these retorts seem qxtrava
StInt when we remember how thesevery critics of Englandand inciden ¬
tally of the Tribune exulted in thedeath of Gordon and applauded theMalidi and Khalifa and publicly wishedthem success in their careers of unmen ¬ I
tionable infamy We cannot congratu ¬
late the Boers on the championship
Which couples thorn with the Dervishes-of the Soudan and wIth the followers-
of

J

th Mad Mullah-
I nflw ha1lengi you to giv the nameof one of your proBoer correspond ¬

ents who at any time exulted in thedeath of Gordon applauded the Mahdiand the Khalifa or championed thecause of the Dervishes and the MadMullah If you fail to do so you con ¬
demn yourself as guilty of falsehoodand misrepresentation for the purposeof alienating sympathy in this country from the South African republicsThe covert sneer directed at my racein the scandalous paragraph I have

i quoted is not lost upon me But happily we have as distinguished author ¬ity as the editor of the Tribune readyto bear tribute to the libertylovingAmericanIrish citizens and to pointto their Iattitude in the present SouthAfrican crisis as an object lesson toAmerjcans Edwin D Mend the pat ¬
riotic editor of the New England Mag ¬azine has recently said

I
IL ijiienuans 01 English and Puritanblood no longer feel their pulses stirwhen men light for freedom if they areto reserve their interests for heroismsnot later than those of William theSilent and Oliver Cromwell then we

should be profoundly grateful thatthere are Irishmen to remind us herethat Boston is the Boston of SamuelAdams and Charles Sumner
From another paragranh in the edi ¬

torial I allude to I can readily see thatyou are aiiming at me though you havenot the courage to print my name If Isympathize with our sister republics
it is no evidence that I am animated byany special degree of hostility to Great
Britain except when I believe she is inthe wrong I am bound to her by many
ties of blood and friendship and am a

I frequent visitor to her shores At the
I
present moment a connection of my

II
family is a general of one of the divi-
sions

¬

in the British army advancing to
I the relief of Lad Smith I numberamong close friends ministers and ex
ministers of the British crown in whose

I homes I have been entertained withroyal English hospitality and all thatterm implies During last summer Ihad opportunities of hearing the Trans¬
vaal question discussed from bothstandpoints at a house party in thehome of one of the most prominent
leaders in the liberal party and one of
the closest friends of the late Mr Glad-
stone

¬

The distinguished nobleman Iiallude to will undoubtedly be an influ-
ential

¬
figure in the cabinet which willshortly supplant Mr Chamberlain and

his associates I can frankly state thatI have had as favorable opportunities
as the editorial staff of the Tribune for
informing myself upon the South Af-
rican

¬
question and I also know thatsome of the greatest and best minds in

England are against this unholy and I1nriphtedus war
You have made a feeble attempt to

deceive your readers and the British
public by attempting to convey the im ¬
pression that the sympathy of this
oountry is with Great Britain I am
satisfied from a close examination of
the newspapers and other sources of
nformatlon that 90 per cent of the citi-

zens of the United States are opposed
to Englands attitude in South Africa
Eighty per cent of the newspapers fa-
vor

¬

the Boers Mass meetings are be-
ing

¬

held in every town village and
hamlet in the country in their behalf
Resolutions are daily passed by pub-
lic

¬

boards political conventions and
various other popular meetings in their
favor Practically the entire religious
presi of the various Christian denom
inntlqns advocate the Boer position
The GermanAmerican and Irish
American newspapers are violently op ¬

posed to England and in fact every
newspaper printed in America in any
of the continental languages shares the
same views This sympathy as I show
your is not limited to any one racial
class or political party It is a sym
oathy which as the New York Sun has
recently said pervades generally
through all parties and sections of our
country Now who are the supporters

I of Great Britain That question can
be easily answered Wall street and
what it represents The newspapers
controlled by Wall street and the mon ¬
eyed power and the corporations
trusts and business interests domin ¬

ated by British capital And it is not
so much sympathy with England in
her desperate straits that inspires the
attitude of the classes that I have indi-
cated as consideration for their ownpockets which are injuriously affectedby the disturbance in the money mar¬

ket To these elements may be added
the small fraction of our people of EnslI

lish or Canadian birth They naturally
support their motherland whose alle-
giance

¬

according to the British standard of political ethics they never en-
tirely forswear

You have referred with considerable
I unction and with that spirit of egotism
which characterizes the average news-
paper to the dispatches of Mr Ford

I your correspondent in London It was
a pity that this amiable gentleman had
not charge of the military arrange ¬

meats or had not been at the front to
I teach the six English generals their
business on their dress parade marchto Pretoria to which he so frequently-
and so facetiously alluded during the
earlier stages of the war In the light-
of recent devel i1ents however his
prophetic soul hi taken a rest The
selfcontradiction sophistry and mis-
representation

¬
t

of your correspondent Iare only equaled by the abject and ser-
vile

¬

tone he has used toward all things
British I could forget his violations of
fairness and decency his Hops and I

selfstultifications but I could never I

forgive his cringing sycophancy It ia
unworthy of an American The atmos ¬
phere of London is certanily not calcu ¬

I lated to strengthen American impulses
in the heart of the ordinary newspaper

I correspondent It impairs the vital and
virile instincts of the man and makes
him a fitting recruit or the handful of
our denationalized compatriots who
constitute the American colony And-as I am upon this point let me say a
word about the American hospital sihip
to which the Tribune gave such coun ¬

I

tenance and support An American
official in Londonhaving been inter-
viewed

¬

by the Press Association had
this to say of what he was pleased to
designate an obnoxious social dodge
and selfadvertising scheme of some I

American women
Many of these Americans he said

who are doing so much for Englandnow were among those who last year
I sympathized with Spain openly declar ¬
ing they hoped she would whip us just
because that feeling was fashionableamong a certain London set at thattime In my mind their efforts wouldhave much more point if they got up asubscription for the Philippine hospital
ship where our poor fellows are get

j ting wounded
I This public statement has been cor¬
roborated by my private correspond-
ence

¬
which included a communication

on the subject from a former well
known and highly respected member ofthe New York Tribune staff

The Tribune has unequivocally de-
clared

¬

its position andsympathy in theSouth African struggle in a sentencethat ought to make the body of the lateHorace Greely turn in his grave Eng¬
land the Tribune says recognizes
Chamberlain as the representative ofher honor and defence in the present
crisis and not Brycer At this hourthe name of Chamberlain ic mpntinnal
in Great Britain with

n
bated

u
breathuu

ifspoken at all and his unhappy Sover ¬
eign will not admit him to her pres ¬
ence The editor of the Tribune may
feel at home in the society of the

I Chamberlains Barnatos BeitsCohens
Ecksteins Rhodes and the rest of thecrew of Angelican Jew adventurers

j who are responsible for this South
j African horror I certainly am not
ji eshamed to be on the Ide df ProfessorJames Bryce Herbert Spencer JohnMorley Sir Vernon Hareourt Sir Ed¬
ward Clarke Leonard Courtney PhilipStanhope Lord Aberdeen and the limitof other gallant Englishmen whosoconscience revolted at the ineffable in ¬famy of this war As has been wellsaid

Between the England of Chamber ¬lain and Rhodes and the England ofGladstone and Morley there is a greatgulf fixed j wider than the Atlanticwide as the gulf which yawned betweenDives and Lazarus in Abrahamsbosom T ST JOHN GAFFNEYP SI send a ropy of this communication by the sr me mail to Mr wh t
¬

law Reid T ST J G

Ladysmith Ladysmith run fromyour home Kipling is building another
I

war poom ThePilot

r
I SEVERE BLOW TO AMERICAN

PROBRITISH-
Those Americans who seem to de-

light
¬

in the false notion that a large
section with Englanjfl the brutally
unjustifiable war which that domineer-
ing

¬

country is wagIng on the little
South African repulific received a se-
vere

¬

setback from y atGrHmeTn4hier
senate the other day

Mr Hale is one of the mostintelli-
gent

¬

supporters pf Mr McKinleys ad ¬

ministration and by many it was
thought that he would be found in
line with the alleged sentiment favor ¬

able to England With dismay there ¬

fore were his utterances rpr mvprl
I do not fail to take notice saidSenator Hale that throughout thelength and breadth of the landthe sym ¬

pathies of the great American peopleare in favor of thestruggle which theBoers are making today to preserve arepublican government against one ofthe greatest powers of the world I donot doubt that the American peopleagree with me that the war whichGreat Britain is waging is the most fellblow at human liberty that has beenstruck in the last century I do notdoubt that the administration repre ¬
senting the people of the United Statesfeels today as I feel on the subjectand as ninetenths of the Americanpeople feel

Mr Hale quoted from a speech ofJMr Balfour in which the Britishstatesman had declared the Boer warhad knit together every branch of theEnglishspeaking race
I I deny sir declared Mr Hale withgreat feeling that the American sec ¬tion of that race is in sympathy withGreat Britain in the South African warto stamp out the liberty of a people Ideny that the American people are to betied to the chariot wheels of waragainst the South African republicsAnd when the leader of the onserva ¬tives in the house of commons assertsthat he should be met by some dis ¬claimer from this side of the AtlanticI do not wish international compli ¬
cations said Mr Hale in conclusionI do not wish war 1 recall that wehave not been so much in love withneutrality in times past that we could Inot speak up boldly for Hungary Po ¬land Armenia Cuba and Greece andI do not know why it is now that wemust speak with bated breath in favorof liberty

I do not believe he continuedI that the English people are in favorof this war I believe that the greatqueen on bended knees has prayed thatthe war might be averted I do notbelieve that the great premier of Eng¬
land favored the war It was the actand movement of a sharp cabinet min ¬ister engaged with gold speculators
which favored the war

Mr Hale said that the United Stateshad had nothing to do with bringingon the war and quoted these lines
There is weeping by Englands hundredstreams

By Severn and Thames and TrentAnd oer the graves of her fallen bravesThe Queen of the Sea ris bent

One lesson should serve this haughty isleGirt round with stately towersThank GodS the blow that has laid her
Was

low
dealt by no hand of ours I

FRENCH GOVERNMENT AND THE
I

CHURCH

Poor return indeed is the French
Government giving to the Church for
the support which the Holy Father has
continuously rendered to the French
Republic

That Government seems determined-
to ruin the educational institutions of
France Not only the people of Francebut the whole Christian world are In ¬

terested in this attempt of the French
Government We place before our
readers the following comprehensive
review of the situation by an ablewriter in the New York SUn

Evidently the French Cabinet headedby M WaldeckRousseau is in earnestin its avowed intention to ruin the
educational institutions conducted by
the Jesuits and other Catholic teachers
It proposes to attain its end by com-
pelling

¬
all candidates for places underthe Government to pass three years ina secondary school belonging to theState A bill to that effect has been

before the Education Commission for
some time and the testimony for and

against the measure has been heard+ As the proposal has provoked violentopposition even from Republicans it iis
worth while to consider the arguments

+ advanced on both sides
The motive which has prompted thecourse pursued by the French Govern-

ment
¬

is sufficiently obvious Since the
AntiSemitic agitation became activein France and especially since the be¬
ginning of the movement for a revision-
of the sentence pronounced against
Dreyfus by his first courtmartial the 4f

I Radicals and Socialists have become
I convinced that the true generators of tf
I
f the clericomilitary reaction are to be 4
found in the secondary schools con¬ htrolled by the religious orders It is
true that a member of the Rennes h

courtmartial who voted for the ac ¬ H

quittal of Dreyfus and also an officer k
who has been decorated despite the hunflinching testimony which he gave
in favor of the accused were bothgraduates of Jesuit colleges but those
according to the party now prepon-
derant

¬

in the French Chamber are
exceptions According to that partys H

principal spokesmen the Premier and
the Minister of Public Instruction it
has become for the French Republic a
matter of selfpreservation that its
official servants at all events for a +
period of three years at least shall +4

recelva their secondary education in +institutions which instill respect for
the ideals and interests of the State +
In his examination before the Educa-
tion

¬ +
Commission M WaldeckRous ¬ +seau contended that the proposed meas-

ure
¬ +was in no way a limitation of theright of freedom to teach or of the +

right of parents to select the teachers-
of

+
their children Private persons he +said would still be at liberty to set up

secondary schools and parents would +
be aWe to send their children where +
they chose the only change intended +was that the State should insist upon
the fulfillment of certain conditions by +
tho ewho wished to be employed by it +
The conditions would be that three +years should be spent in State second ¬ +ary schools

Some of the objections urged by the
I
opponents of the bill were not met sue
cessfully by its advocates It was
pointed out for example that Bishops
and priests as well as Ambassadors-
and Governors of the greater oolonies
were among the persons paid by the
State The Ministers replied that they
had in mind only public places properly
socalled hut they were unable to give
a definition of the point at which theapplication of the bill should end To
trio question whether three years ofntudy in State se ond ry schools wouldbe required of barristers the Ministers-
at first replied in the negative but
they were afterward compelled to ad ¬

mit that barristers who aspired to be ¬ jcome magistrates would have to pro-
vide

¬

themselves with the necessary
certificates Another opponent of the
ministerial programme pointed out that
the effect of the bill would be to punish
children for the action of the parents
who sent them to private schools The
premier could not dispute the force of
this objection but insisted that every
law must have some Inconveniences
and that the good of the proposed
measure would outweigh its partial in
iustiCf

Resistance to the bill is offered not
only by the Clericals but also as we
have said by veteran Republicans M
de Mar cere who is now a senator and
was a minister of the republic is con ¬

vinced that the defects and mischiefs
of the projected measure greatly pre ¬

ponderate over any benefits that might
I accrue from it The Comte de Mun ad ¬

I dressed a letter to M de Marcere
pointing out that the bill assailed the
rights of parents and would result in

I the creation of a caste of pariahs who
without any fault of their own would
be rendered ineligible for government
employment In reply M de Marcere
declared that the project advocated by
the ministry was the most audacious
which within his knowledge had been
undertaken against the liberties of
Frenchmen for a hundred years Thus-
to assail the liberties guaranteed by the
public llaw of the country wa nothing
less he said than an attack upon the
republic and upon France itself In the
face of such a peril M de Marcere was
ready he added to sink all minor po-
litical

¬

differences and to appeal to every
upright and farsighted man to with
stand the destruction of rights which
constituted the sole protection against-
the dangers to be apprehended at the
hands of Jacobln and socialist dema ¬

gogues In pursuance of the position 1taken by M de Marcere an energetic
protest against the proposed measure
ia in course of organization all over
France based upon the following ar-
gument

¬

Contributing of our blood i
ana OL our iiioaiis syujeut 10 ana aiitti
ing in all the burdens of public taxa ¬

tion we citizens of France convinced
that liberty should not be restricted in
its use to the appearance of its name-
on the public walls demand that what
we hold to be the most dear and sacred-
of our liberties the liberty namely of
a parent to rear his children according
to his conscience be allowed to every

I citizen in full free and unfettered en ¬

joyment as his natural and common
right

The question in a word which has
now divided France in two antagonistic
camps is whether the state is to be al
lowed to become master of the minds
of children for the purpose of public
utility to use the ministerial phrase
or whether the initial and essential
control of a childs education shall bei

reserved to the father of the family
Obviously at the bottom of this ques-
tion

¬

lies the fundamental difference be-
tween socialism and individualism al ¬

though the difference for some French-
men

¬

may be disguised by the fact that
the Jacobins who profess to be indi-
vidualists

¬

support the ministerial
measure

A contributor to the St Louis Review
gives us the followIng information re ¬

garding the recent expulsion from his
see and country to which however he
has since been allowed to return of the
Bishop of Nicaragua The Masonic
legislature of Nicaragua lately decreed
the expropriation of all Church prop ¬

erty for the benefit of the national
treasury The Right Rv Simeon Pe
reira Bishop of Nicaragua protested
against this injustice showing by the
law of God and man the Church in
Nicaragua was the lawful possessor of
the property Instead of listening to
his arguments the Masonic governor
with the applause of his brethren de-

creed
¬

the expulsion of the courageous
Bishop who is now an exile In San Jose
de Costa Rica Why do not our liberty
loving journals raise a protest Why
are thev silent on the outrages com-

mitted
¬

in Ecuador and other places by
the Masons

I
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+ The Party of Lincoln Trying to Make the Coun-

try
+

t Half Slave Half Free
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + if BY BISHOP RYAN +f Alton Ills Jan 15 1900The soul of America is with the Boer and +

f against the war in the Philippines Wh does it not speak out with the +
strong voice of earlier days as itSpoke for Greece for the tend ot +
Kosciusko for Hungary for every land struggling for liberty Has the +
grasp of gold throttled us and paralysis come over us stilling the
mighty heart and voice of old Why else the comparatively few town
meetings rising in protest over the land why the hush of silence in the
halls of congress Yet the struggle of the Boer fe the roost IliriHiny +

+
thing in history +

The soul of America should speak out Its instinct isl rigbt it leads +
to the path of justice and the path of justice is the path of safety 4

THE REPUBLIC IS IN DANGER DANGER FROM WITHIN 1
IN DANGER FROM WITHOUT BECAUSE IN DANGER FROM +
WITHIN tAt the door with imperialism stands militarism Here where a fair
navy has place indeed but only a small army every cftteen ready to +

+

step to arms in need the proper army of the free +
THE COUNTRY PURSUING A WjLLOTHEWISP OF EMPIRE-

But
+

further through the old Norman guile and the weakness and +
fatuity of the administration the Country pursuing a wfllofMiewisip +
of empire a shadow of Commercecommerce which it couk and did
obtain much better without colonies without empire by leaps and
bounds under the old flag of the free with friendship for all nations and +entanglement with none What does the country or commerce need in +the Philippines but Subig Bay and a few coaling stations as was the +
first the true the wise policy +

Vainly has the Nestor of Ohio cried to his party that it Waa gone far +
from home and business Reckless of expenditures and of the blood and +
burdens of the people it must have colonies forsooth The party of +
Lincoln is dead its heroic days of principle are over ite great leader +
stepping aside It has set itself to reverse its own career to reverse Lin
coin to tear out the embodiment of his work from the Constitution to
make the Republic again half slave and half free though he said that it

+
+co ld net so endure

T+ THE FLAG OF LINCOLN HAULED DOWN ++ Lincoln made the land all wherever its jurisdiction erhoultt +
+ reach wherever its flag should float the party now saYtat the mouth +
+ of one of its wiseacres but yesterdaythat under a limited written Con +
+ stitution it can do as it pleases The nag of Lincoln fs hauled town
+ The Republic is in danger
4 The Norman in history had PUShed his way more by craft of cun-

ning
+

+ than Qf arms In England he has taken the money interest com +4 mercial and manufacturing into partnership but they are atill fawjiers +4 at his feet He controls and can at any time make the preta ami the ++ thousand other voices take his cue At the breaking out of the war with ++ Spain hewas AvithTteiio more nayJess than the reat of Europe His +
+ hope then as at the time of the Civil War was The bubble will bunt
4 OUR BIG LITTLE MEN OF EIViPIRE +
4 But Manila opened his eyes to a new vision He saw a double ad-

vantage
t

+ to lead the country from its sphere from home where he had+ designs and to the East where i S elsewhere he needed at least the =4
9

+ show of allies The cue was promptly given blood beran thicker +
+ than water and our big little men of empire woo have outgrown the Con +
+ atitution and the Fathers and hardly think them worth discussing have +
+ been im clover ever since patronized to their bent and Harroa was t+ taken out nf hIs drifting drifting
+ But interests may clash and a lightning change come at any moment-

the
+
++ cue be reversed and the old deep underlying Tory hate burst ++ forth And all the while the Norman stands planted in hie Gibraltar of ++ San Lucia and inAlaska with forts all around Driven out of South 44 Africa John will be a mad Bull liable to use his mon ter fleet on the +

+ first country in the way to retrieve his humiliation If not driven out +
+ and the IAVO republics crushed he Will be a more swaggering bully than +
+ eer +
+ The Republic is in danger The magnificent the triumphant struggle +
+ of the Boer is just in time to open our eyes to the danger without anti the+ danger within and to revive the spirit of former and heroic days
+ FREEMEN OF AMERICA THROUGHOUT ITS LENGTH AND

+
++ BREADTH TO YOUR FEET WITH A HAIL TO THE BOER GOD ++ BLESS HIM GOD SPEED HIM 4+ Again the path of justice is the path of the countrys honor the +

+ path of itS benign influence upon the world Let us with our old sacred 4+ memories of the flag and its meaning to us and to mankind revived and
+ renewed back from the Philippines Gloriously has the otarry banner
4 waved now more than a century the beacon of hope to the thoughtful
+ lover of liberty in every landlift it higher that it may wave more +
+ gloriously than ever JAMES RYAN

+
+f Bishop of Alton Ills ++ + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + b + + + + + i + + + + + + + ++ + + + ++

+ + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

f rb IrishBrigade-
i

+
t +

i 1800 Sons of Erin Helping to Win the Independ t-
en4

4 e of South Africas Republics
4 tt

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Special Cable Dispatch to the New York Daily World
London Jan 16The first authentic intelligence reaching England con¬

cerning the Irish Transvaal Brigade cornea in a letter to an Irish physician in
London from Patrick GHlingham the Transvaal Irish delegate to the 98 I

Centenary celebration in Dublin and now Commissariat Superintendent of the
Boer army iI>Superintendent Gillingham describes the delight of the IrlsAi Brigade on
crossing the border into British territory He says

We are 1800 hardy resolute men armed with the best weapons money
could procure our bandoliers bursting with Mauser cartrklge and though
sporting none of millinery uniform business all are dressed in the serv-
iceable

¬
1

style with just a bunch of green ribbon to mark the color of the true
Major John McBride carried a real Irish flag into the enemys country

When General Joubert ordered us to occupy Mqjuba theboys were in great
humor Then they mounted Majuba with a ringing cheer and word was
passed for One More Cheer for Another Fontenoy

Sure enough We had a small Fohtenoy eTy soon for il1l th fl Anou
gagement Y had with the English we took a couple of hundred prisoners
and they have been coming in just like old friends every other day since

It was a lot of Dublin Fusileers we bagged first and as we brought them-
to our camp the boys gave them a prey talking to Most of them looked aw-
fully

¬
ashamed of themselves but some looked as black as night when they

saAV our green flag waving above the thousands of riflemen a9 they were led
to prison

Some of the officers were very nice too One as finelooking a man as you
would like tosee could trot keep the tears from spurting from his eyes at be ¬

ing aught like that He was every inch a gentleman and we did our bast to
make him comfortable

Plenty of the Dubliners were glad to be on our side safe and we have
good hopes of most of them But even the most desperate ould not do any-
thing else thansurrender our firing was too deadly The fun of the thing is
that our men were trained to shooting by the mining cdmpanries when Cecil
Rhodes and Joey Chamberlain were organizing the Jameson raid

Speaking of the Green Flag Superlntandent Gillinghain says
The Boers are quite fond and proud of our Harp There goes the Iri ft

Harp they cry give the English plenty of music And we do They dance
finely to tfie tune we give them


